
Draft Center here 
offers information 

By ANNE LEINBACK 

The newly established Draft 
Information Center is available 
with a wealth of information on 
what many Allegheny students, 
especially males, consider a 
pressing problem--the draft. 

"We can give people as impar-
tial and probably a more factual 
view of the draft than anyone 
on campus," said Steve Boisvert, 
one of the Draft Information Cen-
ter's four student counselors. 

Working with Boisvert are Lin-. 
da Hocliuli, Bernard Rehm, and 
Rick Dirks. These four, along 
with three back-up counselors 
and nine trainees, form the nuc-
leus of the Draft Center. 

The purpose of the D.I.C, is 
to provide impartial information 
on all aspects of the draft. They 
take no official stand, however, 
they are organized to aid draftees 
in acquiring a Conscientious Ob-
jector status, or if necessary, in 
emigrating to Canada. 

The Center has copies of the 
draft laws, bulletins from Sel- 

ective Service, and information 
from the Central Committee for 
Conscientious Objectors. They 
want to try and aid all students, 
treating each individual's case 
differently. 

"A lot of freshmen feel that 
the only alternative to being 
drafted is ROTC," Boisvert said. 
"This is not true." He and 
his staff provide information on 
all aspects and opportunities of 
military life. 

Boisvert also added, "Present 
sophomoreswho had at least eight 
credits as freshmen and didn't 
apply for student deferments may 
obtain their 2-S status now." 

The Draft Information Center 
is currently seeking funds from 
the college for its maintainence, 
The Center is open Sunday through 
Friday from 7 to 10 pm. It is 
located on the second floor of 
the Campus Center in the Or-
ganization Room. All members 
of the college community are wel-
come. 

SEXIST? An old grad plants a peck on the Queen's cheek at Homecoming. 
Are men discriminated against? 

Church meal often 'last supper' 
of students' religious life here 

By JOHN FRICK 

One of the most popular of the smorgasbord 
of Orientation Week activites that face freshmen 
here each fall is the , echurch supper". Fresh-
men are sorted out by denomination and shuttled 
downtown to the church of their parents' choice, 
where they and theirco-religionistsenjoy a good 
meal that serves as a link between Mom's home 
cooking and the institutional food they will enjoy 
for the next four years. 

But the church supper is apparantly designed 
to do more than serve up a square meal; it 
is the introduction of new students to their 
debrethren" in Meadville. And yet--in an age when 
"losing your faith" is so routine a part of ad- 

justing to college as to seem like a graduation 
requirement--for most students here the church 
supper is the peak of their "religious life" at 
college. 

Not too many students will admit having anything 
to do with religious life on campus. A major-
ity seem to think that what religious life exists 
is enjoyed exclusively by the "Jesus freaks". 

Everyone can tell whether or not someone is 
one of "them", but no one seems to be able to 
define the unique characteristics of the Allegheny 
species: "Jesus freak" is a label everyone recog-
nizes but an identity no one will admit. 

Still, there are the faithful--and at Allegheny 
the diversity especially among Protestants, is 
great. 

See RELIGION, P. 5  
College Chaplin Donald Hobson at Kent State 
peace vigil last May. 
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Homecoming attacked at ASG; 
Pepper asks for male queens 

ASG Council, following an hour of heated debait 
at its first meeting Sunday, turnedback a proposal 
calling for wi , hdrawal of sup) )rt for this Satur-
day's Homecoming activities: 

The motion, introduced by Representative Jerold 
Pepper, was defeated by an 18-15 margin after 
Council had suspended the rules in order to act on 
the proposal this week. Failing a successful vote 
to suspend the rules would have sent the motion to 
committee and delayed effective consideration un-
til after Homecoming. 

Pepper charged that the election of a Homecom-
ing Queen is "sexist" and that males be eligible 
for the title. After learning fr ToddDick: lion, 
coordinator of Homecoming activities, that the 
football team had already nominated five co-eds for 
the position, he asked that ASG withdraw its sup-
port from the Student Voting Committee--spon-
sored election, 

Pepper's proposal read: "Allowing as the 
Homecoming activities are sexist and not directly 
sanctioned by the students but rather a sexist or-
ganization beyond the control of the students (Al-
umni Committee), ASG, should disavow all sanc-
tion and support of this event and urge students to 
boycott said event. ASG shall run its own home-
coming representative cont -y; under the auspices 
of the Student Voting Committee and (sic) 
publicity said event," 

Dickinson had said before the roll call vote that 
the Alum:_i Committee had chosen the Student Vot-
ing Committee to conduct the election merely as a  

matter of convenience. He added that the election 
would be held despite any action taken by ASG. 

ASG Attorney General Robert Smith said that 
ASG had the power, according to its constitution, 
to comp>l the committee to reopen the nominations. 
Larry Herring, chairman of the Student Voting 
Committee, when contacted after the defeat of 
Pepper's proposal, said he would accept further 
nominations in person or through the college mail. 

Council, however, did vote to reopen the elec-
tions for off-campus representatives when Jack 
Breisch pointed out that several interested candi-
dates had not been informed of the registration 
dates and deadlines. He charged that these elec-
tions had been poorly publicize& Following a mo-
tion to suspend the rules, Council voted to void 
the previous off-campus election contingent on 
the election of new representatives. ASG Presi-
dent Frank Tadley said that new ballots would be 
sent out, which would permit voting for write-in 
candidates. 

McKnight calls for investigation 

In other business, ASG Vice-President Joseph 
McKnight asked Smith t o investigate the lack 
of a permanent associate dean of students for 
the ad hoc program. McKnight entrusted Smith 
with studying the criticisms leveled by ABC 
against the administration. Smith will also look 
into former Associate Dean of Students Earvin 
Hicks' accusation of "no commitment" on the 
part of the college towards the ad hoc program. 

Draft Counselors Steve Boisvert, Bernard Rehm, 
Linda Hochuli, and Chris Harris at the Draft In-
formation Center's desk in the Campus Center. 
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Indiscretion 
The worst that can be said about Sen. Edmund Muskie's de-

claration that he would not consider a black as his Vice President 
running mate next year is that it was an indiscreet remark. Mus-
kie is no bigot, and—contrary to the findings of an oft-cited Gal-
lup Poll—it is the view of most politicians that, as Muskie said, 
an integrated ticket is "not electable" at this time, regrettable as 
that fact may be. Now that his statement has embroiled his for-
merly quiescent campaign in controversy, Muskie is saying that 
the discussion generated by his remark may result in a climate in 
which a black could be nominated for national office after all. 
That view seems less candid than the statement that made it ne-
cessary. Probably Muskie's original opinion was closer to reality. 

I love a mystery 

If any one emerges tainted from the Muskie "cause celebre", 
it is not the Senator but the Republicans—including President 
Nixon—who cynically attempted to make political hay out of the 
Muskie statement. Straight-facedly, Nixn called Muskie's re-
mark a "libel" on American voters. And "Monday", the conser-
vative newsletter of the Republican National Committee, fairly 
frothed at the mouth in righteous indignation, going so far as to 
speculate whether "President Abraham Muskie" would have 
signed the Emancipation Proclamation; this from the party of the 
Southern strategy, the erosion of school desegregation, and the 
Haynesworth and Carswell Supreme Court nominations. 

It has become a tradition to exhort the student government 
at this time of year to ponder how it can make a significant con-
tribution to student life, better represent the interests of the stu-
dents to the administration, and more fully encourage participa-
tion in student government affairs. 

We so exhort the Allegheny Student Government. 

The ritual exhortation having been made, the question be-
comes one of possibilities. What can ASG do to serve the inter-
ests of the students? (Exactly what these interests are is a ques-
tion to be separately considered.) The few times in recent memo-
ry that ASG acted decisively and effectively to further student 
goals--the now-famous open dorms action of 1970, and the stu-
dent strike follolying the invasion of Cambodia, in that same 
year—final approval was required by the administration. Last 
year, ASG degenerated into a three- (and sometimes four- and 
five-) ring "guerilla circus" that kept many of us in stitches but 
no doubt shored up the administration in its conviction that ASG 
is an illegitimate (or bastard) organization not worthy of even 
rrrudging respect. 

Sunday night's "debate" over letting men compete for the 
position of Homecoming Queen (one of the more innocuous 
monuments to sexism here) indicates that unless Nixon decides 
to invade another country, it will be feeding time at the rhetori-
cal zoo once again this year. Not a tragedy, but as the ASG rou-
tines get stale, not much of a comedy anymore either. 
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By MICHAEL McGOUGH 

During my summer of enforced idleness 
(Pittsburgh's newspaper strike began as I pre-
pared to begin my summer internship and 
didn't end until I was settled back in Mead-
ville), I spent a lot of time in Kaufmann's book-
store. Kaufmann's is a -paradise for browsers-
largely because the thousands of books are ar-
ranged and displayed in no discernible order--
but I am never content with browsing, and so 
when cash found its way into my wallet I did 
my best to pay Kaufman's back for indulging 
my impecuniosity (look that up in your Funk 
and Wagnall's!). 

One afternoon I had laid down on the count-
er three respectable mint-fresh paperbacks, two 
on theology (my idleness seemed to demand a 
little mulling over of the ultimate) and one on 
Leibniz (a penance offering to atone for a me-
diocre performance in a philosophy class last 
year). The clerk nodded his approval of my 
choices, but as he started up the cash register a 
new paperback display caught the corner of my 
eye. I snatched back "The Future of Belief' 
and replaced it on the counter with "The 
Chill," the book I had been searching for for 
weeks. The clerk took in the small print, "A 
Lew Archer novel...The finest series of detec-
tive novels...' " and wrinkled his brow at the 
juxtaposition; he knew you cannot serve both 
Lew and Leibniz. 

So give me Lew Archer, hero of an endless 
series of detective novels by Ross Macdonald. 
As I went from one( Archer mystery to another 
last summer (hardly pausing for air between 
then), it seemed that Macdonald's prolificness 
had been made to order for my out-of-work 
doldrums. 

There are at least seventeen Lew Archer de-
tective novels in circulation (most of them re-
cently reissued on a wave of interest in Mac-
donald that crested with a Newsweek cover sto-
ry last year). The earlier works, published in 
the late forties and early fifties, were standard 
blood-and-guts detective fare, plenty of loose 
women and the "slimy, degenerate hoodlums" 
Dick Gregory spoke about here. They featured 
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the "cool" Los Angeles detective Lew Archer, 
toughness incarnate, but distinguished from 
Mickey Spillane's crude " 'Oh no you don't,' 
I said, bashing his head in" heroes by an ano-
malous thoughtfullness and an incipient social 
conscience and compassion. 

Those qualities, muted in the early, cruder 
Archer tales of the fifties, came more and more 
to be manifested in the late fifties and sixties, 
when Macdonald (a Ph.d. in English literature 
and Phi Beta Kappan) subtly but radically shif-
ted the Archer series into a brand new gear. 
Plots became more complex (until the reader 
was well-advised to take notes as he read), and 
except for Archer, still a loner but bewailing 
the state of the world oftener and oftener, the 
cast of characters was all new. Gone were gang-
sters (except in bit parts). The new stock 
types--who feature in almost every "new look" 
Archer novel--are affluent but unhappy inhabi-
tants of the nouveau riche suburbs of Southern 
California. (The parents drink too much, the 
kids are alienated.) 

But more important than complicating the 
plots and moving the locale from barrooms to 
sitting rooms, Macdonald decided to implant in 
his "entertainments" a motif-bordering-on-
theme, which he borrowed from none other 
than Sophocles. 

Every recent Lew Archer mystery (besides 
strewing the landscape with bodies) retells the 
story of Oedipus Rex, circa 1960-1970, and 
from the whole series of mysteries emerges this 
paradigm: Lew Archer is summoned to investi-
gate a crime (if it isn't murder, it will be soon) 
by a wealthy Waspish paterfamilia, who--initi-
ally incidental to the crime at hand--is having 
a generation gap scene with his adolescent son. 
As the plot thickens (and the blood gushes), 
Archer discovers that his present case is a kind 
of a cosmic instant replay of an earlier bloody 
crime, committed twenty or more years ago. 
And along the way, he discovers that the ali-
enated son (it could be a daughter) is in fact 
someone else's son--and the product of an illicit 
affair between two characters linked to both 
crimes. 

It this archetype is hard to understand, you 
should pick up a specific novel and watch Arch-
er find out that everyone he encounters is re- 

See MYSTERY, P. 5 

Obviously, race should be no bar to a position on a national 
political ticket, and it is to be hoped that Sen. Muskie was mistak-
en in his evaluation of the American electorate. But no Amer-
ican--black or white--who considers the situation thoughtfully 
can fail tcr see that it is Sen. Muskie, and not his Republican de-
tractors, who stands on the side of racial progress. 

It's that time of year 
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ASG upholds 'sexism' 
	

`Education is built on it' 

tive procedire hassel, the little 
time remaining for business was 
consumed (wasted in my judg-
ment) over farcical "problems"' 
such as male homecoming queen 
candidates and assaults on alum-
ni and administrative committees 
as "sexist oriented" organiza-
tions. 

Perhaps with my relatively lit-
tle experience at Allegheny, I am 
unable to detect c:atain unique 
aspects of our "governing" bod-
ies, but as a reasonably intel-
ligent, concerned student, I was 

See INSULT, P. 8 

roc °7 b°  ° 	 s  
To the Editor: 

I am forced to agree with the 
prevailing tone of skepticism in 
Mike McGough 9 s report of Dick 
Gregory 9 s speech here, Frankly, 
Gregory disappointed me. Cer-
tainly his remarks on American 
moral consciousness were an at-
tack, but they seemed much too 
peripheral and half-hearted. Co-
medy is a d stancing eleme it 
which allows the comic or satirist 
to deal with matters too painful 
or "controversial" to be dealt 
with effectively any other way. 
But if Gregory really meant what 
he said about this generation's 
having a big job to do and not 

much time to do it, maybe it's 
time to become more im ,nediate 
in dealing with the problems. 

Gregory seemed to be purpose-
fully "laying off", pulling his 
punches. He was being, excuse 
the terminology, the "funny nig-
ger" and because he chose that 
role the audience was off the 
moral hook. There was none of 
the cunningly disguised invec-
tive of Lenny Bruce, there was 
none of the laughter that caught 
you suddenly staring at your own 
faults in a mirror you never saw 
forming. It was all too easy just 
to be amused--"a socko, boffo 
show from a swell guy," That's 
not what is needed here at Alle-
gheny, There's enough to laugh at 
already. 

However, the indictment does 
not belong at the feet of Mr, Gre-
gory, His fault seem F. to be less 

See GREGORY, P. 8 

To the Editor: 
At its first meeting, ASG, as 

a body, uphel ithe traditional sex-
ist position of the college. The 
motion was made that the honor of 
being elected Homecoming Queen 
should not be limited to females. 
This was a serious attempt to 
bring about awareness of one way 
that Allegheny relegates its wo-
men to an object claeasification. 

The motion was defeated,18-15, 
after one of the more farcical of 
ASG's many farcical debates, ASG 

A profound insult 
To the Editor: 

I am writing this letter in res-
ponse to the profound intellectual 
insult I have just been dealt as a 
freshman representative to ASG. 

Throughout high school, in ac-
tivity with student government, I 
often encountered rather ridicu-
lous situations--tie-ups with ad-
ministration, with overly author-
itative officers,,, But I have never 
in my life had the misfortune of 
exposure to so asinine a proce-
dural zoo as the Allegheny Stu-
dent Government meeting, A large 
portion of the meeting having been 
devoted to sem lntic and legisla- 

Gregory, May Day 

3:2 ratio 
in effect 
in 1970 
To the Editor: 

In regard to Mr. Trombley's 
article in The Campus, (Septem-
ber 21), your readers might like 
to know that it was Admissions 
Committee policy in 1968-9 and 
1969-70, during which years lwas 
a member, to maintain the male/ 
female rate at a ratio of 3:2. When 
Professor Seely and I raised 
questions about the issue in 1968-  
69 the argument we were given 
was that this policy was required 
to maintain the social environ-
ment of the College, 

It may be that the policy since 
has been changed, but it certainly 
existed as recently as May 1970, 
It may be worth noting that the 
admissions ratio is not necessar-
ily closely reflected by the ratios 
of males and females in the enter-
ing class. That depends on student 
acceptances. 
John B. Reiss, 
Assistant prof. of Economics 
Stockton State College 
Pomona, New Jersy 
September 30, 1971  

By RACHEL BRYNER 

Whether you may be preparing for a challenging 
better-paying job, discovering what you want from 
life, or simply attempting to broaden your exper-
ience--a college career seems to be the accepted 
means to achieve a meaningful life by today's 
standar ds 

Although there are still those who can slip 
by blindly, most people at some time have to 
come to terms with justifying such an expense of 
time, money (and soul?), The big question--Why 
am I in College? --pops up all too painfully, 
You might be angry to hear your grandmother 
say it's a waste because you'll only get married 
and depend on your husband for financial stability 
(and intellectual stimulation), but for most women 
this is the unfortunately normci state of affairs. 
For men, the outlook may appear equally dismel. 
Faced with the role of breadwinner, a man's sole 
motivation often becomes that of winning bread., 
With this as an objective, it is difficult  to justify 
a college degree when a semi-skilled union job 
pays equally well ( or better) with what we all 
supposedly look for--job security. 

What, then, is the purpose of college? Intel-
lectual stimulation and enlightenment seems to be 
the main objective in a liberal arts school. And 
yet, here we are,,,primarily concernedwith a dei-
fied cum. Consider how that affects the courses 
you chose this term: "it's a duck course,,,,I'll 
take it pass-fail,,,,oh good--here's an afternoon 
class,,,,no 8:00 2s," 

From the practical side of this intellectual ca-
talyst, how well prepared will you feel for a job in 
your major field upon graduation? In many fields, 
a student i s merely qualified to go to graduate 
school. How absurd to spend your entire life in 
prep .r1`.' never actillly 

But the role of college has certainly not become 
obsolete--quite the opposite. Society seems to be 
enveloped in an apathetic, de-humanized state in 
which every modern convenience does its best to 
discourage the consumer from thinking. An over 
used, but prime, example is our favorite entertain-
ment—television. Such a fine escape, self-induced 
lethargy, turn me on and I'll think for you... 
The need for a creative intellect has never been 
greater. 

Thus, few can challenge the original motives of 
education. Ideally, an educational experience en-
larges a person's screen of perception, allowing 
an improved vision of life. It provodes a clearer, 
mcre objective outlook cleaning some of the dye 
from our youthfully rose-tinted glasses. 

But at thispoint, educational (as well as politi-
cal and social) institutions are suffering from• 
distorted priorities, merely providing a means to 
an end. Rather, education should be an end in 
itself. It is the flow of charge which prevents 
stagnation in daily living for the duration of our 
yeA.' 5, 

Stimulation, not merely for four years, or 15 
years from now, but the rest of our lives is the 
test of education. In fact, formal eduaction should 
lay the groundwork only for a continual education 
through daily living. The impact of such an edu-
cation, however, is too often judged in monetary 
terms--a good job, 

Danger lies in reducing the value of education 
as a means to a productive life and a well-paying 
job because a student then judges his personal 
worth according to similar dehydrated statistical 
standards. Well-being and understanding of self 
is precariously dependant upon a grade-point 
average; the result is afalsely-motivatedindivid-
ual with plastic priorities. 

Emphasis upon a collegedducation, as it is 
today, fOr every eligible person is becoming in-
creasingly strong and increasingly baffling tome. 
For many of those pressured (by external or 
internal forces) to attend college, the experience 
may have a totally disorienting effect, the most 
obvious of which is that of judging oneself ac-
cording to surrounding standards, superficial as 
they may be. Motivation in a classroom becomes 
synonymous with wanting to placate the instruc-
tor. 

Another effect which seems to be predominant 
is the feeling of self-satisfaction and perpetua-
tion of elitist attitudes wnich are promoted by an 
isolated, select community. When living in , such 
an environment, a person's senses may become 
dulled to any :awareness of experiences otherthan 
his own. This results in students who can't 
stand the thought of graduating from their ideal 
bubble to hit the job market, or those who grad-
uate and return to their past world in an attempt 
to avoid confronting themselves and reality. 

Upon greeting a portion of such an isolated 
world, the Phi Beta Kappa Society of Harvard, 
Ralph Waldo Emerson delivered a caustic address 
on "The American Scholar", As a source of 
intellectual illusion, he cited books, "a grave 
mischief. The sacredness which attaches to the 
act of creation, the act of thought is transferred 
to the record, The poet chanting was felt to 
be a divine man: henceforth the chant is divine 
also. The writer was a just and wise spirit: 
henceforward it is settled the book is perfect: 
as love of the hero corrupts into worship of his 
statue. Instantly the book becomes noxious: the 
guide is a tyrant. The sluggish and perverted 
mind of the multitude, slow to open to the incur-
sions of Reason, having once so opened, having 
once received this book, stands upon it, and makes 
an outcry of it is disparaged, Colleges are built 
on it." 

Indeed, they are. Mimicking, bridging upon 
worship, of others' thoughts does seem to be a 
prevalent malady, stifling creative faculties. A 
complacent acceptance of the status quo results 
from the lack of resonsibility or self-direction 
in students. And yet, easily the most tragic 
aspect is that the students and faculty who have 
made sincere attempts at self-directed learining 
have often failed. My idealism hopes that these 
failures may be explained by the fact that any 
innate sense of creatvity has been choked by 
spoon-fed lecture classes and similar classroom 
situations, 

But it is on anindividuallevel that such crimes 
are committed. For some strongly self-motivated 
people have beEr able to transcend deadly class-
room t•i.•:iations to find personal challenge and 
fti , fillmeut through learning, thereby creating an 
experience which is applicable to living rather 
than merely to a mid-term or final grade, 

See EDUCATION, P. 8 

could have dealt with the subject 
directly as a sexist topic. Instead, 
the Council preferred to ignore 
such a "frivolous" issue as one 
that will help awaken the commu-
nity to the sexism that pervades 
it. 

Jerry Pepper 
Kathryn Jason 
Susan Scibetta 
John Schumacher 
Richard Heineme.i 
October 3, 1971 
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The ASG team of Frank Tad-
ley and Joseph McKnight will ap-
pear on the WARC Report tonight 
at 7a0 pm. President Frank Tad-
lerand Vicepresident Joseph Mc-
Knight will be interviewed by 
WARC's Joe Dudick. The trio will 
discuss the impact of ASG on the 
college community and the future 
of the Ad Hoc Committee Pro-
gram. 

WAlcc will air a special edi-
tion of the WARC Report tomor-
row evening at 7:10. The program 
will include excerpts of an inter-
view with Dick Gregory. Gregory 
was interviewed last week follow-
ing his lecture at the new College 
auditorium by WARC reporter 
Gary Langsdale. 

Following the Gregory inter-
view, WARC will broadcast thc 

Tadley, McKnight 
on WARC Report 

second of a series of six lectures 
by social critic Paul Goodman. 
Tomorrow night's talk is en-
titled"Counter Forces for a De-
cent Society." The lecture ser-
ies, "The Moral Ambiguity of 
America," is usually heard 
Wednesday evenings at 7:10. 

"The Whiteoaks of Jalna," a 
dramatic series produced by the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-
tion, returns to the air Thursday 
night at 7:10. This week's episode 
is entitled "The Trouble with 

Finch." 
The WARC sports team swings 

into action again this Saturday 
as the Allegheny Gators meet 
Oberlin in the annual homecoming 
`football classic. Live play-by-
illay coverage will begin at 1:55. 

New Purple Sage album 
'clear as country water' 

The New Riders of the Purple Sage on stage at Allegheny College last April. 
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By MARMADUKE CAPULET 

Last year sometime in December, Phil Lesh 
of the Grateful Dead commented that he was soon 
to have the pleasure of producing an album for 
some acquaintances of his, the New Riders of 
the Purple Sage, At last Columbia has gotten 
around to releasing this long-awaited LP. 

For those familiar with the progress of the 
Dead, the New Riders are certainly not new-
comers, having appeared on and collaborated 
with the Dead on nearly an their previous re-
cordings. What is a pleasant surprise is the 
addition of sidemen Jerry Garcia, Commander 
Cody, Mickey Hart, and former drummer for 
the Jefferson Airplane, Spencer Dryden. 

The "New Riders of the Purple Sage" comes 
as a polished gem in what has so far been a 
rather lackluster year for pregressice music. 
It has a light-hearted bouyancy that is excelled 
(if at all) only by the Dead themselves, Their 
music centers around a base of soft acoustic 
guitar topped off with tasteful "clear as country 
water" licks on both electric and pedal steel 
guitars giving it a refreshingly distinctive sound, 

John Dawson is solely responsible for the music 
and lyrics. Whit - his writing is not overly 
abundant with imagery, it is not the commer-
cialized innocence found in a few other groups 
such as Poco, The New Riders artistry could 
perhaps best be considered on a basis of a 
neo-country-western stylization. The themes of 
Dawson's songs cover a wide variety of topics; 
he ressurects tales of the old West, comments 
on the environment, and bemoans the lack of 
individuality in our society, to name a few., 

All of the cuts on the first side are outstanding 
in all respects excepting one titled "Dirty Bur 

ness" which tended to drag a bit. It had a lengthy 
guitar solo which sounded curiously like an elec-
tric Jew's harp, The specializedlisteningaudience 
the New Riders command will appreciate the 
adventures of "Henry" as he makes his way down 
and back from Acapulco in an attempt to alle-
viate a local drought. 

On the second side are found some of the al-
bum's highest points, leading off with "Glen-
dale Train which features the spirited banjo 
work of Jerry Garcia, "All I Ever Wanted" is a 
beautifully arranged ballad which showcases thc 
tearful quality of John Dawson's voice, "Garden 
of Eden" is an ironic comment on the bad,stat: 
our waters, skies, and countryside are in. Tile 
album finishes out with "Lousiana Lady", a tun,-
that could well be heard at a country square dance, 
It has a really good times feeling about it. 

Garcia ' s contributions to this production are 
clearly heard. The advent of this LP makes a 
total of four recordings that he is found on to be 
released this month. The others include a sole 
album, one on Douglas with Howard Wales, and ar 
double album of the Dead on tour. He reportedly 
wanted to call it "Slcullftick" but evidently Warner 
Brothers dissuaded him---it has been simply re-
titled as "Grateful Dead", 

It is apparent that a great deal of good taste 
and judgement have been exercised I in the pro - 
duction of this album, The Wally Heider Studios 
which also records the Airplane and the Dead 
have yet to turn out a product of inferiro quality. 
"The New Riders" is a refreshing breeze from 
the Bay Area which Pm sure will be felt through-
out the country; hopefully it won't take as long 
for the Riders to achieve recognition for their 
considerable talents as has been the case with 
Van Morrison and the Dead. 

Cervone work scheduled 

247 CHESTNUT 

EAT IT HERE 

TAKE IT HOME 

WE DELIVER 

OPEN 10 A.M. TIL MIDNIGHT 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY TIL 1 A. M. 

FOR SALE 

Truck load of new Spinet Console 
Story & Clark and Kimball pianos. 
Will be shown locallySave up to $300 
up to three years to pay.No down 
payment. Organs and used spinet 
piano also available. For information 
write CORTLAND MUSIC CO., P.O. 
Box 35, Cortland, Ohio, 44410. 

HELP WANTED: Sparetime or full 
time opportunity to earn as much as 
$27.00 per thousand and up through 
mail service. Addressing and/or stuf-
fing envelopes. Handwritten or 
typed, Guaranteed money making 
deal. Send $2 cash or Money Order 
for complete instructions and list of 
firms using these services to. . . C & 
s Company, Dept. 971, P.O. Box 522 
Harrah, Oklahoma, 73045. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Campus Center wishes it to be 
known that smoking, eating, or drink-
ing are not permitted in the new aud-
itorium. This is to protect the new 
facilities, as well as to comply with 
State Law and the Fire Marshall's 
regulations. 

Classes scheduled for Saturday morn-
ing, Oct. 9, meet Friday morning, 
Oct. 8. Classes scheduled for Friday 
morning, Oct. 8, are cancelled. Clas-
ses for Friday afternoon meet as sch-
eduled. 

Informal senior portraits for the 1972 
Kaldron will be taken on October 18, 
19, 20, 21, and 22 by the Victor 0' 
Neill Studios. They are free as the sit-
ting fee is being paid by the Kaldron. 
Sign-up sheets are located in Brooks 
lobby by the recptionist's desk. 

A new work, composed by 
Donald Cervone, an Allegheny 
alumnus who is an a3sistait pr-J-• 
Universityof New York at Brock-
port, and commissioned by the 
college, will be performed at the 
formal dedication of the new Cam-
pus Center, Friday, October 8, 
1971 at 8:15 pm. The composi-
tion, "These Are The Times," 
is scored for baritone solo, mixed 
chorus and orchestra. It uses 
a text from "The Age of Rea-
son" by Thomas Paine and also 
incorporates the melody andver-
ses of the hymn, "Chester," by 
the Boston composer of the Amer-
ican Revolution, William Billings, 
The Choir of Allegheny College 
and the Northwest Pennsylvania 
Symphony Orchestra, assisted by 
the Meadville Chorale and con- 

ducted by Dr. W. S. Wright North, 
will perform the compositio n 
along with other selections by 
various composers, 

The dedication will be the 
Choir's first public performance 
this year. Planned events includi ■ 

winter concerts at Allegheny and 
the National Cathedral in Wash-
ington, D.C., a television special 
in Erie and a summer European 
tour with engagements scheduled 
in England, Germany, France, 
Austria, Switzerland and Holland. 

To finance their proposed 
musical ventures, choir members 
will sell spudnuts at ten cents 
apiece in the dorm. each Thurs-
day evening, For one week every 
month current record allumF will 
also be sold (below retail prices) 
in the dning 

aniel's Frame & Art Shop 



4,  Had A clvp e  

The Bookstore 

ALL-COLLEGE STUDENT FACULTY COMMITTEE 
ON THE. BOOKSTORE IS NOW BEING FORMED 

S the 
nooty 

fox 

Next to the 

4cademy Theatre 

724-2333 
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lated to everyone else, that nobody is going by 
his right name, and that everyone is to be con-
sidered illegitimate or adopted until proved 
otherwise. (For sheer, mind-boggling complex-
ity, I recommend "The Chill," in which Mac-
donald throws in so many surprises and twists 
that it becomes counter-productive.) You can't 
tell the murderers without a scorecard. 

That complexity has earned Macdonald the 
appreciation of America's mystery lovers, but 
Archer has another audience--intellectuals, li-
terary folk who hold sound, linear, and symme-
trical plotting in the same contempt reserved 
by art critics for the literal renderings of Nor-
man Rockwell. Why do the eggheads like Ar-
cher? Why did Macdonald's latest, "The Un-
derground Man," rate a front page review by 
Eudora Welty in the New York Times Book Re-
view? 

Well, there's Archer's compassions, to be 
sure kept under tabs, and few pulp mag dicks 
would be moved to compare alienated young 
people to the pelican offspring poisoned by in-
secticide consumed by their parents. "They 
had been poisoned by a kind of moral DDT," 
Archer muses—as he drives past Southern Cali-
fornia scenery, which he describes in metaphors 
so un-cop-like as to delight English majors who 
ordinarily wouldn't confess to wasting time 
best -, 1" tl Hesse on a murder mystery. 
You wouluii't catch Mickey Spillane writing 
"The wide valley between was full of light. 
Cattle grazed among the live oaks on the hill-
sides. A covey of quail marched across the 
road in front of my car like small plumed tipsy 
soldiers." 

But I suspect the real reason the intellec-
tuals like Lew is the same reason the "untu-
tored masses" read less exquisitely rendered de-
tective stories: they like mystery—not mystery 
as the sum of not-yet-answered factual ques-
tions (Who did it to who, when and where?), 
but mystery as a mythological-symbolic repre-
sentation of a vague province of human exper-
ience that is reflected in few "serious," realistic 
literary works. 

What readers love about detective novels is 
the Mystery Unsolved, not the Mystery Solved-. 

.even in the best of the genre, even in Macdo-
nald, the irresolution of the mystery is always 

Finding it personally unsatisfactory to walk 
up to someone boldly and ask, "How do you feel 
about your religious life on campus?" 

I attempted to learn about the religious life 
on campus by going to as many events as possible, 
accepting as religious anything that someone 
else labeled as religious. Unfortunately I ran 
into difficulties on both counts. There are too 
many different events each week for one person 
to find the amount of time or breadth of interest 
to go to all of them. Secondly, celing an event 
religious is a sure way to set yourse3f up for 
a hot and heavy discussion. This is particularly 
true when the term "Christian" is involved in 
some way. Most people at Allegheny profess , to 
be Christians of greater or lesser intensity, yet 
m: 1:ty believers do not accept others who also 
call themselves by that name as being "real" 
Christians. 

Not quite undaunted by such doctrinal disputes, 
I managed to finish the week and reach some con-. 
elusions. The way a person views campus re-
ligious life depends upon the degree of his/her 
personal participation. Those furthest removed 
from personal participation often have very little  

an anticlimax, if only because it limits the ex-
planations to one--the right one. 

People enjoy mystery novels because (until 
the body and the murderer are matched up) the 
detective is on - -to some sacred slip up in what 
passes as reality. ("There's something fishy 
here, but I can't put my finger on it" is an ut-
ternace that borders on the theological.) The ' 
"sophisticated" Lew Archer novels elevate plot 
to the level of theme; it is the utter unreliabi-
lity of appearances that keeps the intellectuals 
from putting a Macdonald mystery down (and 
we all know the question of "appearance vs. 
reality" is a yummy topic for intellectuals--and 
of no importance whatsoever to sensible peo-
ple). Intellectuals don't like Lew Archer novels 
because they're different from less literate who-
dunits. They like them because they're better, 
there are more mysteries to be unscrambled, 
more appearances to be proved unreal(hint:list 
the simple facts contained in the exposition of 
any Lew Archer novel, then list the converse of 
each fact, and you'll be on your way to predic-
ting the ending). 

I was heartened to see Wilfrid Sheed (my Fa-
vorite novelist and critic) debunk Macdonald's 
claim to be a serious, i.e., "theme-before-plot," 
novelist. He isn't; as Sheed proved, Lew Arch-
er's compassiorvand his metaphors--along with 
Macdonald's social criticism--is perpendicular to 
the basic function of an Archer mystery. As 
literature, "The Chill" or "The Goodbye Look" 
or "The Zebra-Striped Hearse" doesn't make it. 
Inherited guilt and family curses went out with 
Hawthorne, and can we really commend Mac-
donald's routinely setting up a cause-and-effect 
relationship between sex outside marriage and 
a tortured, painful life for the "love child"? 
And why do the same people who can't wait 
until marriage end up murderers or corpses? 
(When girls "get in trouble" in Macdonald's 
books, they really get in trouble!) 

Let's face it, search for theme in a Lew Ar-
cher mystery and you'll be disappointed. But 
if you shiver and shudder and pant when the 
detective calmly challenges the order of ap-
pearances with the sacred words, "There's 
something fishy about this," start through the 
Lew Archer canon now. They are genre novels, 
but despite/because of that, they are the best. 

concept of what diversities of belief there are 
among "Christians." The differences between the 
evangelically oriented and more theologically 
liberal christians seen to arise from a difference 
in interpretation of the nature of the word "God" 
as revealed in the Bible or alternately what the 
true bases of ultimate authority is. Some people 
of course refuse to admit any differences at all; 
one detached cynic avowed that "religious people 
are all zealots whose interest is to make you 
'as fit for hell' as they are". 

The vehicle for expression of religious beliefs 
seems to be almost completely dominated by small 
groups of up to around six:.y people that have 
fleadble, changing leadership. Groupds come and 
go with the needs of various individuals. For 
example ;  Aj.1)1 t3 no .noi 	 Ar!'' 

tempts are being made to bring together a more 
active group of Quaker students. The regular 

Sunday night Bible study is currently oriented 
towards the Old Testament, This group also has 
a worship aspect to it and is generally considered 
to be for the person who has made a personal 
commitment to Christ. 
See RELIGION, P. 8 

RELIGION, from P. 1 

The Bookstore Committee, like other All-College Corn-
mittees will be composed of students, faculty and ad-
ministration. It will function in a fashion similar to the 
other Committees in dealing with problems particular to 
the College Bookstore. The limits and enact nature of 
the committee are problems with which it must deal, 
since it is a new committee. 

— Students are needed to fill out the committee — 

Return this ad or the information to the ASG 

office, U211, Campus Center, by noon, Oct. 9 

Name 	r  	Year 	  

Address 	 Activities  ,  

What's your interest in this committee: 

Have a date? Need a ride? 

FOR DINNER 

THE COTTAGE 
We offer free 
transportation 
BOTH WAYS 

Call the cottage 337-6104 

REVOLUTION IS FINE 

Ph. 724-5220 

But Put Some 
Money In That 
Clenched Fist 

The Campus needs ad salesmen. 

10% of what you sell. Inquire 

at Campus Office, Room U-202, 

Campus Center. 

Meadville 
Sporting Goods 

touch football shoes 

gym clothes 

sweat suits 

Adidas and 
Converse Shoes 

opposite Post Office 

OBADIAH'S BOOKS 
RANDOLPH & PARK 
OPEN NOON to 10 PM. 
MONDAY—SATURDAY 

The Liberated Woman's 

Appointment Calendar 

and Field Manual for 

1972—in stock at $2.95 
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Kasperik, Pocock combine to defeat Allegheny; 
defense performs well despite first defeat 

By JACK McCAIN 

Prlor to Saturday's game with 
Washington and Jefferson, there 
had been some question as to whe-
ther it was a goodAllegheny team 
or lack of substantial opposition 
that was responsible for the Ga-
tors' first two victories. Although 
Allegheny lost to W&J 28-12 the 
Gators proved that they are in-
deed for real. 

Rich Pocock, 
Homecoming 
for 176 yards 
yards. 

For three quarters the Gators 
were all the competition that the 
Presidents could handle. Alleghe-
ny trailed by only a point at the 
end of the half, 7-6, a score that 
would have been tied if the Gators 
had not missed the PAT following 
their first touchdown. Each team 
scored once in the third period, 
but Allegheny failed to make atwo 
point conversion attempt, mean-
ing that the Gators trailed by two, 
14-12, going into the fourth quar-
ter. 

But the combination of quarter-
back Don Kasperik and running 
back Richard Pocock proved too 
much for the Gator defense to 
contain. Pocock, thought by some 
to be an athlete of All-American 
quality, proved that he, too, is for 
real. In the fourth period Pocock 
took two touchdown passes of 27 
and 76 yards from Kasperik to 
provide a more comfortable mar-
gin of victory. 

The Allegheny defense did an 
excellent job in keeping W&J off 
the boards in the scoreless open-
ing period, as the Gators gave the 
ball to the Presidents three times 
on two fumbles and an intercep-
tio.i. The Presidents kicked to Al-
legheny to start the game, and the 
Gators' first drive ended on the 47 
when Pete StraccirecoveredDale 
Hahn's fumble. W&J's drive end-
ed in a like manner, as Pocock 
fumbled on the Gator 8 on a first 
and goal play and sophomoreDave 
Vogel came up with the ball. 

Jeff Carroll earned a 6-0 lead 
for Allegheny at the 9:23 mark of 
the second quarter on a brilliant 
83 yard punt return. Kasperik 
punted from his own 44 and Car-
roll took the ball on the Gator 17. 
Some excellent blocks by the Ga-
tor specialty squad helped spring 
him loose down the left side of 
the field, and Carroll did a lot of 
the work himself, evading and 
breaking numerous tackles en 
route to his touchdown. 

Th.,- punt return was the se-
cond such feat by the Gators in 
two games. Last week at Case 
Western Reserve Ed Pinkham 
raced 76 yards for a score. 

A bad snap from center 
caused place kicker Bob Fitz-
simmons to miss the PAT. Fitz-
simmons had been 6 for 6 in con-
versions. 

W&J took the lead in the game 
with less than two minutes to play 
in the half. After senior defensive 
back Pat Bobo snared the first of 
a pair of interceptions on the Ga-
tor 7 to halt a W&J scoring threat, 
the Gator offense was able to move 
the ball only three yards. W&J 
took over on the AC 33. Two plays 
later Kasperik hit his end, Bob 
Barone, with a perfect pass on 
the two yard line and Barone fell 
into the end zone for the TD. 
Bruce Hager's PAT gave the 
Presidents a 7-6 lead with 1:31 
left in the half. 

Allegheny kicked to W&J to 
start the third quarter and Kas-
perik moved his team into the 
zone in ten plays, the score corn-
ing on a seven yard pass from 
Kasperik to Pocock. 

The Gators came right back 
for their second touchdown, going  

66 yards in 10 plays, all on the 
ground. After Jim Booker re-
turned the kickoff 19 yards to the 
34, Sowry picked up eight yards 
and Small carried into W&J ter-
ritory on a 34 yard keeper off 
the left side. Small then took the 
ball down to the 15 on a keeper 
up the middle, but the drive 
stalled there and it appeared 
that W&J's defense was going to 
hold. 

But on a fourth and 10 play 
from the 15 the Gators ran a 
double reverse, with Booker car-
rying down to the one. W&J 
stopped Dale Hahn twice for no 
gain, but the senior halfback 
scored on the third attempt. Al-
legheny went for the two point 
conversion, in an effort to tie the 
score, but the W&J defenders 
caught Small scrambling in the 
backfield, leaving Allegheny down 
by two, 14-12. 

Shortly into the final quarter, 
Kasperik set up a screen pass to 
Pocock who went 27 yards for his 
second touchdown of the after-
noon. Ed Pinkham returned the 
ensuing kickoff 30 yards to the AC 
45, and it seemed that Allegheny  

was going to come right back for 
another score, but Tom Priselac 
intercepted a Robyn Small pass 
on the W&J 23. 

W&J ran three plays and punt-
ed, and then Allegheny ran three 
plays and panted. The Gators got 
another chance moments later 
when Jon Ausman recovered Kas-
perik's fumble on the Allegheny 
48. Small hit Booker with a 10 
yard pass to take his team down 
to the W&J 42. Sowry picked up 
ten more yards down to the 32. 

Allegheny tried to continue to 
move over the ball over the ground 
on the next three plays, but W&J 
gave up less and less yardage with 
each play, finally taking posses-
sion by stopping Floyd Edwards 
when he tried to sweep around 
the right side on fourth and 1. 

Operating from his own 22, 
Kasperik gave the ball to Pocock, 
who picked up two yards on the 
first play. On second and eight he 
tossed a little flare out to Pocock 
who flew 76 yards for the score, 
making some superb cuts that 
left Gator defenders sprawling 
along the way. 

KEVIN HART 

Don Kasperik sets up to throw. The senior quarterback of the Presi-
dents threw four touchdown passes to account for all W&J scores. 

KEVIN HART 
W&J's All-PAC running back, more than pleased the 
Day crowd by catching seven passes from Kasperik 
and three touchdowns and by rushing for nearly 100 

Senior line backer and running back, number 34 above with the ball, returned to action against Washington 
and Jefferson after missing last week's game due to a minor leg injury. 

111 %V .:111'11. 1  



PAT BOBO 

Two inter ceptions and a number 
of other stellar plays against 
Washington and Jefferson earned 
defensive back Pat Bobo the 
Player of the Week title. Bobo, a 
5-9, 152 lb, senior history major 
from Niagara Falls, New York, 
has earned three varsity football 
letters at Allegheny,. He also 
participates in the Gator track 
program in the spring, running 
in the 440 and the mile relay for 
Coach Sam Timer. 

He is one of five seniors on 
the 1971 Allegheny football team, 
the others being Dave Wilson, 
Art Pressley, Don Alvarez, and 
John Wittenmyer. 

Bobo snatched a pass from 
W&J quarterback Don Kasperik 
away from end Mark Townsend 
on the Allegheny seven to stop a 
President scoring threat in the 
first half. On the last play of the 
game Kasperik tried to burn the 
Gators long with a bomb, but Bobo 
pulled the ball in on the three 
with a twisting over the shoulder 
catch. 

Bobo, playing his best defense 
of the season, turned over a 
number of other fine plays that 
won't show up in the final stat-
istics, plays that a,Terted W&J 
touchdowns oa at least two occa- 

sions, once by pain:1g down a 
W&J runner from behind and 
once by knocking away a good 
Kasperik pass from the intended 
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Green's Pharmacy 
So we won't try to put 

you on 

natural vitamins 
love cosmetics 
prophylactics 

935 Park Ave, 	 Up the street from Mr. Donut 

Player of the week  

Bobo intercepts two passes, 
plays good defensive game 

receiver. 
Tom Graham, last week's Play-

er of the Week, performed ex-
ceptionally well again this week. 

Theodore's 
Restaurant & Tavern 

284 North St. Phone 353-6175 
OWNER—CHUCK ANDERSON 

Kitchen Open Monday Thru Saturday 
from 10 am to 12:30 am 

Only Sandwiches After 8:30 pm 

FOOD & COLD BEER TO GO 

Undefeated field in IFC lessens; 
Ravine, Fijis record easy wins 

BOB'S 
Magnavox 

Four team: remain unbeaten in 
the IFC football league, a number 
that will be halved by the end of 
this week after the Fijis take on 
the Phi Delts and the two inde-
pendent teams, Caflisch and Ra-
vine, tangle. 

The Island rolled to another 
easy victory Friday, stomping the 
Phi Psis 20-6, The Fijis held a 
14-0 halftime lead in what was 
a fairly easy win, with the 
outcome never in doubt. 
Steve Signore, Rick Haver, and 
Mark Sigrist all took touchdown 
passes from Ron feveato account 
for the Fiji scoring. The phi 

Psis didn't score until late in 
the game when the outcome was 
long determined. 

The Fiji defense led by Steve 
Krueger and Kevin Cochrane 
lead a good pass rush through- 
out the game. Jim Beerbower 
did a good job at center in 
place of Jim Berkey, who was 
unable to make the game. 
Cochrane will miss the upcoming 
game with the Phi Deits because 
of a shoulder injury. 

Ravine thrashed out an 18-2 
win over the Sigs to earn the 
right to meet Caflisch on Thurs-
day afternoon, Derek Doeffinger 
caught all three touchdown passes 

Home Radio 

TV & STEREO 

COMPONENTS 

from Ravine quarterback Jim 
Gallo, 

Ravine put up a hard pass rush 
to throttle the Sig offense. The 
only Sig score came when the 
defense caught Gallo in the end 
zone for a safety, 

Kip Bodi, Dave Weitzel, Derek 
Doeffinger, and Gerry Stupianski 
all played both ways for Ravine, 
a fact that could be important 
in their game with Caflisch, which 
has good bench strength. Although 
the concensus of opinion among 
the Ravine players is that they 
would rather not play the other 
independent team until later in 
the season, Ravine is up for the 
game. 

Ot  
l '
s  RADIO 

PARK AVENUE PLAZA 

Electronic 
Headquarters 

Headphones & Adapters 
Cassettes & 8 Tracks: 

Blank & Pre-recorded 

Speaker & Audio Cables 
B.S.R. Turntables 

Speakers, Turners, 
Amplifiers 

8 Track & Cassette 

Recorders and Decks 

THE COMPLETE 

VARIETY STORE 

HUNDREDS OF 

FLARES IN 

STOCK AT. . 

AL's VoTp ES 
205 CHESTNUT ST. 

COMPLETE TV—RADIO—PHONO REPAIRS 

ALLEGHENY STUDENTS CAN ENJOY THE 

BEST FOOD IN WESTERN PA. AT THE 

STABLE pitapo4 
283 Chestnut St. 	335-6251 

	411•111•111...1 

BASIEN-BOBBINS 
ICE CREAM STORE 

964 South Main Street 
Phone 336-3250 

Home of the 

"STABLE BOY STEAK" 
The Tastiest Steak You'll Ever Eat! 

Fri.—Shrimp Special $1.65 all you can eat 

Sun.—Buffet Dinner $3.95 all you can eat 

Fraternity and Sorority Parties 
All types of group functions 
Facilities to handle 600 at once 

Call for Homecoming Reservations 

Effective Oct. 1 
Open 11 AM-10 PM 

cones 
shakes 
ice cream sandwiches 
hand packed ice cream 

the 	••••••• 

tree 
The Yum-Yum Tree 

brings you... 

LOOKS UNLIMITED 

Tomorrow's styles 
ARE HERE TODAY 

893 PARK AVE. 
MEADVILLE, PA. 16335 

Phone (814) 336-6455 

East Side, Conneaut Lake 	Ph. 382-8777 
Corner Route 18 and Midway Boulevard 

Don't forget to place your 
snack orders by 9:00pm for- 
10:45pm delivery. 	 DINNERS TO FIT STUDENT BUDGETS! 
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Allegheny Review 
pleads for help 

By CINDY CRISTENBURY 

With an uncertain future and a 
somewhat disparaging past, T. L. 
Hewitt, co-editor of the literary 
magazine, The Allegheny Review, 
made a plea for help this year. 

"It (the Review) hasn't been too 
good," he admitted, "and this 
year we really want to make it ap-
peal to the students. But we need 
everybody's help." 

With a budget of $1000, alloted 
by the Allegheny Student Govern-
ment, Hewitt and Tom Kosbob 
(co-editors) hope to print two e-
ditions of the Review - one to 
come out early second term, and 
one during third term. 

According to Hewitt, the Re-
view will contain any and all 
forms of communication includ-
ing written (short stories, poems, 
songs, etc.) and pictorial (pho-
tos and sketches.) All students 
are encouraged to submit their 
work to the Review; a box for 
`_heir pieces will be placed in 

Brooks lobby this week. The ar-
ticles (author's names unattach-
ed) will then be evaluated by the 
Review staff of 15 students, and 
accepted for printing or rejected' 
and returned. 

The staff is now in the process 
of being chosen. Hewitt is seeking 
students from various classes and 
majors. "This is in order to get 
a cross-section opinionrhe ex-
plained. Freshmen will be in-
cluded. 

Anyone with a question, corn-
ment, or suggestion to make con-
cerning the magazine is urged 
to attend the meetings. They are 
every Monday evening at '7 pm 
in the student organization room 
on the second floor of the Cam-. 
pus Center. 

"Right now," Hewitt stated, 
"what we really need are some 
good articles." (A good point -
once again, nothing comes of no-
thing. No magazine can exist on 
physical ghost writers.) 

Coronatio n 
highlights game 

The crowning of the homecom-
ing queen from an all female 
field (despite moves in ASG to 
"de-sexize" the competition), at 
half-time ceremonies Saturday 
during the Allegheny vs. Oberlin 
football contest at Robertson 
field will highlight Homecoming 
Day. 

The five candidates were 
nominated by the me nbers of the 
football team, the final choice 
being a result of a vote of the 
entire student body. Voting will 
be held Thursday at lunch in the 
dining halls. Each class is rep-
resented by a candtdate, with 

the sophomore class having two 
nominees. They area Jackie Shaf- 
fer, a senior from Murrysville, 
Pa., Cindy Russo, from Pine 
Plains, N.Y., representing the 
junior class, sophomores Ellen 
Covitch, from Ebansburg, Pa., 
and Wendy Hileman, from New 
Castle, Pa., and freshman Mona 
Johnson from Pittsburgh,Pa. 

To accomodate the week 
end events, Saturday classes have 
been switched to Friday morning, 
and Friday morning classes have 
been cancelled. However, Friday 
afternoon classes will be held as 
usual. 

HOMECOMING SCHEDULE 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8 

patient load in the time they could 
afford to devote to the college, 

Alternate hours 

Doctors Dunn and Moyers have 
established office hours from 10 
am to noon Monday through Sat-
urday, Each comes in three days 
a week, on an alternate basis, 
so that at least one doctor is pre-
sent during those times, If the 
demands of their Meadville prac-
tice permit, both doctors may at 
times be available to ailing stu-
dents. According to Dr. Dunn 
(although some sniffling kids, jud-
ging by the waiting room lines, 
may disagree) overcrowding has 
not yet become a problem. He 
does not anticipate any difficulty 
if students are patient and reason-
able in their expectations (sorry, 
no miracle cures). 

The doctors coasMee their main 
function to be. ministering to the 
acute health problem th e col-
lege community, Unfortunately, 
they do not have time to devote 
themselves to a complete health 
se; vice, Although they will recom-
mend students willingly to other 
doctors, they do not want to be-
come involved, for instance, in 
extensive birth control counseling 
and will not supply contraceptives 
to students. 

Even though the two physicians 
are working here on a temporary 
basis and admit that a full-time 
doctor would be desirable, Dr. Dunn 
expresses optimism about the ar-
rangement and states that he "tho-
roughly enjoys working with the 
kids," and has so far found students 
very cooperative. 

Dedication of Doane Hall 
Dinner for special guests, trustees, and members of 

the Music and Art Departments - Skylight 
Room, Fine Arts-Campus Center 

Dedication Exercises - Fine Arts-Campus Center 
Auditorium Allegheny Choir Presentation -
Northwest Pennsylvania Symphony Orchestra 
assisted by The Meadville Chorale 

Pep Rally at Robertson Field - Fireworks 

Football Game - Allegheny vs. Oberlin - Halftime 
Show: Bethel Park High School Band - Crown-
ing of the Homecoming Queen - Cross Country 
Finish, John Carroll 

Alpha Gamma Delta Alumnae Tea in the Chapter 
Rooms 

Delta Tau Delta Social Hour and Dinner at the 
Chapter House 

Alpha Chi Rho Social Hour at the Chapter House 
Phil Delta Theta Dinner at the Chapter House 
Phi Kappa Psi Social Hour at the"Chapter House 

on Highland Avenue 
Homecoming Buffet Dinner - The David Mead 

Inn - Tickets $4.50 
Campus Center Concert featuring Cootie Harris -

Campus Center Auditorium 
Alumni Dance - Meadville Country Club - The 

Big Band 
Campus Center Dance featuring Cootie Harris, 

Main Lobby, Campus Center 

EDUCATION, from P. 3 

Around our own own campus playground with 
its gathering of self-indulgent scholars, this type 
of student is not only extremely rare but vir-
tually impossible to find. 

Respnsibility of reform is then dropped onto 
the laps of individual students, rather than solely 
upon the administrators and faculty. With all due 
amounts of intellectual sluggishness, reform at a 
snail's pace reaches out past the isolated ivy 
to surrounding worlds. The college community 
has remained a stagnant tradition even while 
this age of technology radically changed the world, 

By LAURA WHITE 

"With cooperation from the stu-
dents," says Dr. David Dunn, one 
half of the Winslow Health Cen-
ter's new M.D. staff, "we should 
be able to make this work." 

"This refers to the reorgani-
zation of hours and responsibi-
lities necessitated by the depar-
ture of Dr. Doris Benzcnhoffer 
from Allegheny at the end of last 
year. After unsuccessfully attemp-
ting to acquire another full-time 
physician for the college, the ad-
ministration asked Dr. Dunn and 
Allegheny graduate Dr. Robert 
Moyers, partners in a private prac-
tice in Meadville, to undertake re-
sponsibility for college health 
needs on a part--time basis. The 
doctors studied Winslow's medical 
records before accepting, judging 
it would be possible to handle the 

RELIGION, from P. 5 
The Tuesday night "I--thou" encounters at Dr. 

Hobson's home are more discussion-oriented. The 
discussions center around ethical questions of 
potential practical concern, cush as the feasi-
bility of using economic boycotts to help end 
the Viet Nam War. This group is a very fluid 
one in which there is no pressure for a previously 
established concensus on the part of participants 

as there is in some of the other groups. 
Wednesday night finds the Park House filled with 

people attending a Bible study that is a fellow-
ship worship service often used by the regular 
parelcipants as a _means of introducing people to 
what the group considers the Christian community 
on campus. Afterwards several people linger 
behind to talk with friends, congratulate people 
who have recently decided to committ their lives 
to Chrts',„ and discuss the evening's message 
with any newcomers. ("Where do you stand on 
all this, John?") 

Sunday services exist on campus for both Cath-
olics and Protestants. The afternoon Protestant 
service is held quite informally in the oratory 
of the chapel and is, like most of the other ser-
vices, student-directed. 

It is important to note that there is a lot of 
religious life that is not scheduled on the weekly 
calendar. Several people remarked how much 
easier the logistical aspects of fellowship and 
prayer are since the tntervisitation policy has 
been altered. 

There are also those who adhere to more 
mystical forms of religious belief and live ac-
cordingly. 

Helps students to fulfill own spiritual needs 
The interest of college chaplain ilr. Donald 

Hobson and his assistant Mike Davidson is in 
makl 1g :val" able the necessary resources that al-
-low students to fulfill their own spritual needs. 

INSULT, from P. 3 

horrified to think that so ludi-
crous a group of "student lead-
ers" are said to be representa-
tive of me, not to mention the 
Allegheny student body as a whole. 

Prior to my rather rude awak-
ening, I was told that, in effect, 
ASG was a virtually powerless 
figurehead organization. I could 
not conceive of a committee of 
students of Allegheny's caliber 
allowing themselves to become 
involved in a parody of legisla-
tive procedure, but I now am un-
fortunately more than able to 
understand ASG's feeble ability to 
truly govern the student body, 

5:30 PM 
6:45 PM 

8:30 PM 

9:30 PM 

2:00 PM 

4:00 PM 

6:30 PM 

8:00 PM 

9:00 PM 

10:00 PM 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER 9 HOMECOMING DAY NO CLASSES 

9:00 -12:00 Alumni Family Swim - Mellon Pool 
noon 

9:30 - 12:00 Alumni Registration - Main Lobby, Fine Arts-
noon 	Campus Center 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10 

2:00 I'M 
	

Chapel Service - Oratory - Dr. Donald G. Hob- 
son, Allegheny Chaplain 

This developemental gap has left a push button 
world in the hands of intellectual and emotional 
children. 

To provide us with the tools to cope with such 
a demanding environment, educational reforms 
must be in the direction of practicality involving 
humanity and individual responsibility. 

Emphasis must be redistributed toward devel-
oping an intelligently well-adjusted social being 
able to understand and cope with and use his 
emotions and his mind when confronted by a 
bizarre world of change in place of an intel-
lectual automated innocent (badly) created for 
the job market. 

The role of college chaplain is an ambiguous 
oae--he is a faculty member, a member of 
the administration (even U the e75 book neglects 
to include his picture) and a counselor to stu-
dents. Dr. Hobson demonstrates great flexibility 

• in his efforts and feels that it is his job to min-
ister not only to the religious but to any other 
needs which are not satisfied by other segments 
cef the college community. It is thus no accident 
that bothe the Help Center (First Floor) and 
Draft Counseling Center emerged with his sup-. 
port. 

The individual beliefs of various ministers 
range from believing, on the potential for a 
holographic interpretation of reality to the belief 
that white men 'can accept colored people for 
what they are worth' as individuals and 'would 
allow them to join my church if they were up 
to standards'. The latter minister also mentioned 
that he has lived in Meadville over ten years 
and once met 'a colored person who was also 
decent'. The organized religious activity falls far 
short of these extremes. Even so, students' 
participation in organized community religious 
life generally extends no further than the above 
m?ationed dinners. 

That there has been a visible religious "re-
vival" in the past year or so is generally 
acknowledged. Its sources, the depth of its com-
mitment, the validity of its theology, its suit-
ability to complex scientific world views or life 
styles are less clearly defined, Judging from the 
numbers involved in some sort of religious 
organization or other on campus, a good portion 
of Allegheny students do find this new fundament-
alism "relevant"; although local churches don't 
seem to benefit from this new flood of Chris-
tian commitment, perhaps it is only a matter 
of time before our own young Jesus freaks are 
serving organic welcome meals to the (class. of 
1984, 

upon which Gregory founded so 
much of his hope for a renais-
sance of huma-i values, were a-
nother "socko, boffo show", as 
were the Moratoriums, that pre-
ceded them -a spectacular 
chance for the inert mass of A-
merican youth to make an unde-
manding show of concern, and 
pick up a button while they were 
at it. For all the energy expend-
ed there has been no essential 
change and there will be none, as 
long as we are allowed to take 
the punches easy and return to 
the delusive comfort of our mid-
dle class corners. 
Mike Trombley 
Associate Editor 

Interim doctors optimistic 
about temporary arrangement 

As of now, although I dare 
say it will have no dire effect 
on the representation I saw to-
night, I am registering a pro-
test. Perhaps they are limited 
by unseen administrative or oth-
er restrictions, but the conduct 
of the so-called representative 
body I saw in "action" this even-
ing was wholly, unquestionably 
inexcusable in my estimation. 

Maureen Cooney 
3A South Representative 

GREGORY, from P. 5 
a lack of courage than a case of 
obscured vision. For the most 
part the May Day demonstrations, 


